slices from wild-type mice by their location close to the border between layers 1 and 2 and their appearance in Once familiar with their location and cell shape, however, we also found them easily in slices obtained from the infrared differential interference contrast (IR-DIC) video image ( Figure 1A ). These neurons have large round wild-type mice. MB cells can be readily recognized in Main firing frequency, resting membrane potential (Vm), and threshold potential were significantly different in MB cells and FS cells (**p Ͻ 0.0001; *p Ͻ 0.001, n ϭ 11 for each measurement). AHP: afterhyperpolarization. Firing properties were analyzed upon the same current injection for both cell types. Stimulus intensity was 500 pA and was sufficient to drive regular firing of FS cells during the entire time of current injection (1 s).
or oval cell bodies (19 Ϯ 4 m, n ϭ 12) and one or several 1A). All biocytin-filled axon terminals formed symmetrical synapses, a characteristic of cortical GABAergic visible thick dendrites. The typical resting membrane potential of MB cells is around Ϫ60 mV, which is signifineurons. Biocytin-filled axon terminals were selected randomly in the electron microscope and 95 of them cantly higher than that of FS cells (Ϫ73 mV; Table 1 ). Their action potential (AP) firing pattern upon prolonged were followed through serial electron microscopic sections and analyzed in detail at the ultrastructural level. depolarizing current injection is characterized by an initial burst of two or three APs followed by a pronounced
The majority of terminals targeted dendritic shafts (70 out of 95, 73.7%; Figure 1C ). In addition, some of the afterhyperpolarizing gap and a subsequent train of regular spiking, low-frequency APs ( Figure 1A, Figures 5-8 ). An 
